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First Steps:First Steps:



 
Determine which soil survey areas the Determine which soil survey areas the 
ecological site occurs in.ecological site occurs in.



 
Obtain the necessary soil survey Obtain the necessary soil survey 
tabular and spatial data for those soil tabular and spatial data for those soil 
survey areas to create the ecological survey areas to create the ecological 
site extent map.site extent map.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are numerous methods that could be used to create an ecological site extent map.  The process described in this presentation is one method.  What all methods have in common is to first identify which soil survey areas the ecological site occurs in, then obtain the tabular and spatial data for those soil survey areas in order to create the ecological site map.  We’ll go into the methods for both these steps in the next slides.



There is a National Soil Information There is a National Soil Information 
System (NASIS) report to determine System (NASIS) report to determine 
soil survey areas that contain an soil survey areas that contain an 
ecological site or group of sites:ecological site or group of sites:



 

Report is owned by the MLRA01_Office Report is owned by the MLRA01_Office 
NASIS SiteNASIS Site



 

Report Name:Report Name:



 

W W -- UTIL UTIL -- Ecological Site Extent by Ecological Site Extent by 
Soil Survey Area NATSoil Survey Area NAT



Right click on the NASIS report name Right click on the NASIS report name 
and select and select Run Against National Run Against National 
DatabaseDatabase..



In this example, we are interested in In this example, we are interested in 
ecological site ID ecological site ID R067XY150WY.R067XY150WY.

1.1. Enter the Enter the Ecological Site IDEcological Site ID

2.2. Enter a Enter a y y (yes) or (yes) or nn (no) depending on whether you want (no) depending on whether you want 
to include soil survey areas where the ecological site is to include soil survey areas where the ecological site is 
linked to minor components.linked to minor components.

3.3. Select the Geographic Applicability options.Select the Geographic Applicability options.

4.4. Click the Run button.Click the Run button.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Including minor components will result in a more complete and accurate ecological site extent map, depending on your objective. By selecting the “current for part of area” and “current wherever mapped” Geographic Applicability options it helps assure that the report will only include soil survey area legends that represent the current official data.



The report tells us that ecological site The report tells us that ecological site 
ID ID R067XY150WY R067XY150WY occurs in three occurs in three 
Wyoming soil survey areas: Wyoming soil survey areas: WY031, WY031, 
WY615, WY715.WY615, WY715.



We need to obtain the spatial data (We need to obtain the spatial data (mapunitmapunit 
polygons) for soil survey areas polygons) for soil survey areas WY031, WY031, 
WY615, WY715 . WY615, WY715 . Here are some potential Here are some potential 
sources:sources:



 

StateState--wide or multiwide or multi--state soil survey state soil survey 
geodatabasegeodatabase from NRCS State Office Soils or from NRCS State Office Soils or 
GIS staffs, or Regional Soil Survey Offices GIS staffs, or Regional Soil Survey Offices 
((MOMO’’ss))



 

Soil Data Mart web siteSoil Data Mart web site
http://http://soildatamart.nrcs.usda.govsoildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov//



 

Geospatial Data Gateway web siteGeospatial Data Gateway web site
http://http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.govdatagateway.nrcs.usda.gov//

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many NRCS State Office Soils or GIS staff members have created and maintain a statewide personal or file geodatabase of SSURGO soil survey spatial data of mapunit polygons.  If this is available, it would be faster and easier to obtain spatial data for multiple soil survey areas than using the Soil Data Mart or Geospatial Data Gateway web sites

With the Soil Data Mart, survey area data has to be ordered and downloaded one survey areas at a time.  The Geospatial Data Gateway can be used to download multiple survey areas at once, but the selection process is by State and Counties, rather than soil survey areas.





 

In this example weIn this example we’’ll assume ll assume 
that the three soil survey areas that the three soil survey areas 
are downloaded separately are downloaded separately 
from the Soil Data Mart.from the Soil Data Mart.



 

The survey area polygons have The survey area polygons have 
been added to the table of been added to the table of 
contents in an contents in an ArcGISArcGIS map map 
document. We need to merge document. We need to merge 
them into a single layer.them into a single layer.



 

WeWe’’ll create a personal ll create a personal 
geodatabasegeodatabase in in ArcCatalogArcCatalog to to 
store the merged spatial data.store the merged spatial data.



Right click on your folder of choice in Right click on your folder of choice in 
ArcCatalogArcCatalog.  Select .  Select NewNew then then Personal Personal 
GeodatabaseGeodatabase. . Assign a name to the Assign a name to the 
new new geodatabasegeodatabase..





 

Return to Return to ArcMapArcMap


 

Open Arc Toolbox     and use the search Open Arc Toolbox     and use the search 
function for the term function for the term Merge.  Merge.  Double click Double click 
the the MergeMerge tool under the tool under the Data Data 
Management  Tools Management  Tools toolbox.toolbox.



 

Add the three Wyoming soil survey areas Add the three Wyoming soil survey areas 
using the using the Input Datasets Input Datasets drop down list.drop down list.



1. Click on the 
Browse button 
and locate the 
geodatabase 
created earlier.

2. Assign a name 
to the feature 
class and click 
the Save button, 
then OK.



We now have the three merged Wyoming soil survey We now have the three merged Wyoming soil survey 
area polygons in a single feature class.area polygons in a single feature class.



The next step is to obtain the tabular data needed The next step is to obtain the tabular data needed 
to identify which polygons contain components to identify which polygons contain components 
linked to ecological site ID linked to ecological site ID R067XY150WYR067XY150WY.. Here Here 
are three potential sources:are three potential sources:



 

SSURGO tabular data from the Soil Data Mart or SSURGO tabular data from the Soil Data Mart or 
Geospatial Data Gateway web sites.  Must be Geospatial Data Gateway web sites.  Must be 
imported into a single Microsoft Access SSURGO imported into a single Microsoft Access SSURGO 
template.template.



 

SSURGO export of all soil survey areas of SSURGO export of all soil survey areas of 
interest from NASISinterest from NASIS



 

NASIS report with delimited data that can be NASIS report with delimited data that can be 
imported into a personal imported into a personal geodatabasegeodatabase..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The SSURGO tabular data requires an understanding of the data structure and the ability to join multiple tables.  An advantage of the SSURGO data is that you have access to all the soil survey data for other uses such as the Soil Data Viewer ArcGIS tool.  The State Soils or MO staff may have already created a state or MLRA wide SSURGO Access database that they could provide to you.

The NASIS reports are simple to run and contain data that is useful in developing in developing ecological site descriptions.  They also have the advantage of including all the soil survey areas where the ecological site occurs, even for multiple States.



In this example, weIn this example, we’’ll use a NASIS report to obtain ll use a NASIS report to obtain 
the tabular data we need.  The the tabular data we need.  The MLRA01_Office MLRA01_Office 
NASIS siteNASIS site has the following NASIS reports that has the following NASIS reports that 
will provide the data we need to create an will provide the data we need to create an 
ecological site extent map:ecological site extent map:

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 1B: Site & Phys Prop w/ climate NATESD Data 1B: Site & Phys Prop w/ climate NAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 2B: Site Prop and ESD Data 2B: Site Prop and TaxonTaxon Class NATClass NAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 3B: Phys. Prop, Tex., Rock ESD Data 3B: Phys. Prop, Tex., Rock FragsFrags NATNAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 4B: Chemical Properties NATESD Data 4B: Chemical Properties NAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 5B: Water Features NATESD Data 5B: Water Features NAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 6B: Idaho selected data NATESD Data 6B: Idaho selected data NAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 7B: Landform, Parent Mat, ESD Data 7B: Landform, Parent Mat, DrainclDraincl NATNAT

W W -- EXPORT EXPORT -- ESD Data 8B: ESD Data 8B: EcositeEcosite and range prod. NATand range prod. NAT



Right click on the NASIS report name Right click on the NASIS report name 
and select and select Run Against National Run Against National 
DatabaseDatabase..



1.1. Enter the Enter the Ecological Site ID Ecological Site ID R067XY150WY.

2.2. Enter a Enter a y y (yes) or (yes) or nn (no) depending on whether you want (no) depending on whether you want 
to include soil to include soil mapunitsmapunits where the ecological site only where the ecological site only 
occurs with minor components.occurs with minor components.

3.3. Select the Geographic Applicability options.Select the Geographic Applicability options.

4.4. Click the Click the RunRun button.button.

An asterisk wild card can also be used with ecological site An asterisk wild card can also be used with ecological site 
ID. For example, ID. For example, R067*R067* would include all the range would include all the range 
ecological sites in MLRA 67 in the report output.ecological sites in MLRA 67 in the report output.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By selecting the “current for part of area” and “current wherever mapped” Geographic Applicability options it helps assure that the report will only include soil survey area legends that represent the current official data.

Stress that by using the wild card in the ecological site ID, such as R067*, the report will contain the data you need to make an extent map for any range ecological site in the entire MLRA.



The report is produced as a text file.  Note the pipe (|) The report is produced as a text file.  Note the pipe (|) 
delimiters separating data fields.  Click delimiters separating data fields.  Click File > Save As File > Save As and and 
save it as a text file in the folder of your choice.save it as a text file in the folder of your choice.



Start an empty Start an empty ExcelExcel session.  Click on the session.  Click on the Office button Office button 
then then Open (or CtrlOpen (or Ctrl--O) O) and browse to the NASIS report text and browse to the NASIS report text 
file. Change the file. Change the Files of Type Files of Type drop down list to drop down list to All Files. All Files. 
ClickClick Open.Open.



The Text Import Wizard will open.  Make sure that The Text Import Wizard will open.  Make sure that 
the file type is set to the file type is set to DelimitedDelimited.  .  Click Click NextNext..



The default The default DelimiterDelimiter will be set to will be set to TabTab.  Uncheck it and .  Uncheck it and 
click the box to the left of click the box to the left of OtherOther.  Type the pipe (|) .  Type the pipe (|) 
character in the box to the right of character in the box to the right of Other. Other. ClickClick Next.Next.



The default The default Column data Column data format will be set to format will be set to General  General  for all for all 
columns.  Click on the header for the columns.  Click on the header for the MukeyMukey column and column and 
change the data format to change the data format to TextText.  This will be important when .  This will be important when 
we use this data with the spatial data.  Click we use this data with the spatial data.  Click FinishFinish..



The delimited text file will open in Excel.  Click on the OfficeThe delimited text file will open in Excel.  Click on the Office 
button.  Select button.  Select Save AsSave As.  Choose the .  Choose the Excel 97Excel 97--2003 Workbook 2003 Workbook 
format .  This version of Excel is compatible with format .  This version of Excel is compatible with ArcGISArcGIS 9.x9.x



Return to Return to ArcCatalogArcCatalog.  Right click on the .  Right click on the 
Personal Personal GeodatabaseGeodatabase that was created earlier.  that was created earlier.  
Select Select Import Import thenthen Table (single).Table (single).



Click on the Click on the BrowseBrowse button to the right of button to the right of Input Rows Input Rows and and 
browse to the Excel file created earlier.browse to the Excel file created earlier.
Enter a name for the table in the Enter a name for the table in the Output TableOutput Table.  Click .  Click OKOK.  .  
The table will be imported into the personal The table will be imported into the personal geodatabasegeodatabase..

Notice that the 
Mukey field is 
formatted as 
text.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The spatial data also contains the mukey in the attribute table, formatted as text.  If the mukey in the table is formatted as a number rather than text, it cannot be related or joined to the spatial data using this field.



Return to Return to ArcMapArcMap.  Click the .  Click the Add Data Add Data button     and browse button     and browse 
to the personal to the personal geodatabasegeodatabase we created earlier.  Double click we created earlier.  Double click 
on the on the geodatabasegeodatabase and locate the table we imported in the and locate the table we imported in the 
last step. Click the last step. Click the AddAdd buttonbutton



Notice that our personal Notice that our personal geodatabasegeodatabase table has been table has been 
added to the table of contents.  Right click on the added to the table of contents.  Right click on the 
table.  Select table.  Select Joins and Relates Joins and Relates then then Relate.Relate.





 

Step 1 Step 1 -- Select Select 
MukeyMukey



 

Step 2 Step 2 -- Select the Select the 
merged soil survey merged soil survey 
polygons feature polygons feature 
classclass



 

Step 3 Step 3 –– Select Select 
MUKEYMUKEY



 

Step 4 Step 4 –– Optionally Optionally 
assign a relate nameassign a relate name



 

Step 5 Step 5 –– Click Click OKOK



1. Right click on the geodatabase 
table and select Open.

2. Click on the 
Options button.

3. Click on Select 
by Attribute.



1. Double click 
on Ecosite_ID.

2. Click the = 
sign.

3. Click the Get 
Unique Values 
button.

4. Double click the 
ecological site ID you’re 
interested in.

5. Click the 
Apply button

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Depending on how the table was created, it may contain multiple ecological site ID’s.  In this case there is only one because of the parameters we used in the NASIS report.



1. Click the Options 
button again.

2. Click on Related 
Tables, then the relate 
name we created 
earlier.



The attribute table for the merged Wyoming soil surveys opens anThe attribute table for the merged Wyoming soil surveys opens and all d all 
the the mapunitmapunit polygons that contain a component linked to ecological polygons that contain a component linked to ecological 
site ID site ID R067XY150WYR067XY150WY are selected (blue outline).are selected (blue outline).



We want to save the selected polygons as a new layer to We want to save the selected polygons as a new layer to 
create the ecological site extent map.  Right click on the create the ecological site extent map.  Right click on the 
merged soil surveys spatial layer, select merged soil surveys spatial layer, select DataData, then , then Export Export 
Data.Data.



1. Accept the 
default export 
option of 
Selected 
Features.

2. Click on the Browse button and 
locate the personal geodatabase 
created earlier. 

Assign a name to the feature class 
such as R06XY150WY_extent.

Click OK.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can also export the selected features separately to a shapefile if you want to use it with the Soil Data Viewer ArcGIS tool.



WeWe’’ve now created an ecological site extent map for R067XY150WY.  ve now created an ecological site extent map for R067XY150WY.  
Note that this ecological site stops at some soil survey area boNote that this ecological site stops at some soil survey area boundaries, undaries, 
and the state boundary with Nebraska, identifying future correlaand the state boundary with Nebraska, identifying future correlation tion 
opportunities.opportunities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we had not used the MLRA01_Office NASIS report “W - UTIL - Ecological Site Extent by Soil Survey Area NAT” we would not have known that this ecological site is not used in the joining Nebraska soil survey areas, or the adjacent Wyoming survey areas.




Stanley AppsStanley Apps



Using Extent Maps to Query Photos Using Extent Maps to Query Photos 
for STM Enhancementfor STM Enhancement 

Jake OwensJake Owens--NRCSNRCS--Richfield, UTRichfield, UT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A lot of times when we go to write a site description, we have no data, or just 1 or 2 data forms. This makes it hard to understand the dynamics of the site.  We are left wondering what locations we should visit to collect more data. Other times we may have data forms, but we are lacking photos to include in the plant communities section of the site description.  Photos records can help us in both cases. If we can see an area before we go, we may be able to predetermine whether or not it is worth going to that location to collect data. Also, if we can systematically query photo records, we may be able to find a good photo to include in the plant community section of the site description. 




What Is GAP?What Is GAP?

GAP refers to the Gap Analysis Program, a US Geological GAP refers to the Gap Analysis Program, a US Geological 
Survey program whose mission is to "keep common Survey program whose mission is to "keep common 

species common".species common". The goal of Gap Analysis is to keep The goal of Gap Analysis is to keep 
common species common by identifying those species common species common by identifying those species 

and plant communities that are not adequately and plant communities that are not adequately 
represented on existing conservation lands. Common represented on existing conservation lands. Common 
species are those not threatened with extinction. By species are those not threatened with extinction. By 

identifying their habitats, Gap Analysis gives land identifying their habitats, Gap Analysis gives land 
managers, planners, scientists, and policy makers the managers, planners, scientists, and policy makers the 

information they need to make betterinformation they need to make better--informed decisions informed decisions 
when identifying priority areas for conservation when identifying priority areas for conservation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GAP data is one source of photos that is available in Utah, and is available to some other states as well.

Other sources of photos are likely available (each state will likely have different types of photo sources). For example, in Utah, the Division of Wildlife collects range trend data on big game winter ranges. At each data collection point, they take a photo. The photo, coupled with the location data (UTM coordinates) where the photo was taken can then be placed over a  map showing the extent of the ecological site.




How is Data Collected?How is Data Collected?

It varies by region, however, all regions use It varies by region, however, all regions use 
remote sensing and do some kind of a remote sensing and do some kind of a 

spot check.spot check.

In Utah, we use the spot check data (photos In Utah, we use the spot check data (photos 
and their location data)and their location data)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not all regions collect photos.



Northwest RegionNorthwest Region 
aycrigg@uidaho.eduaycrigg@uidaho.edu

WashingtonWashington
OregonOregon
IdahoIdaho
WyomingWyoming
MontanaMontana

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These next few slides will show what GAP region the different states are in, and a contact for information about the GAP data for each region.



Southwest RegionSouthwest Region 
jpmagee@nmsu.edujpmagee@nmsu.edu

Nevada
Arizona
New Mexico
Colorado
Utah



South EasternSouth Eastern 
alexa_mckerrow@ncsu.edualexa_mckerrow@ncsu.edu

Mississippi Alluvial Valley (partial
Gulf Costal Plain
Western  Kentucky Interior
Southern Interior Highlands
Eastern Interior Highlands
Southern piedmont
Southern Coastal Plain
Southern Florida
Northern Blue Ridge Mountains
Northern Coastal Plain
Northern Piedmont
Chesapeake Bay (partial)
Central Appalachians



North EasternNorth Eastern
--alexa_mckerrow@ncsu.edualexa_mckerrow@ncsu.edu

North CentralNorth Central

South CentralSouth Central

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The only information available for these 3 regions is the contact information. As far as I can tell, they all have the same contact.  alexa_mckerrow@ncsu.edu



Create an Extent MapCreate an Extent Map 
See Steve Campbell PresentationSee Steve Campbell Presentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fist step is to create an extent map.



Add Your Photo PointsAdd Your Photo Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add your photo points. If you don’t already have a layer of your photo points, you will need to create a photo points layer using the coordinates of the photo points you are querying. 



Then Select by LocationThen Select by Location



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Select the appropriate layers that you plan to use the make the selection. Ex: photo points that intersect R035XY124UT



Open Table Showing Selected Open Table Showing Selected 
FeaturesFeatures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The extent maps that Steve Campbell‘s presentation showed you how to create, are maps of the map units with soil components that are correlated to the ecological site you are trying to map. 
In the slide above. The photo points that intersect map units with major soil components correlated to this ecological site are now highlighted. 
If your map has a color ramp that indicates the % of the map unit that is comprised of the soil components that are correlated to the ecological site you are interested in. You can zoom in on the photo points to determine which points are more likely to have been taken of the ecological site you are working on.  



Obtain Photo IDsObtain Photo IDs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table will look different depending on the way the information that is included in you shape file is organized. However, the ID of the photos that intersect the map units with major soil components that are correlated to the site you have mapped should be available somewhere in this table. 



Search PhotosSearch Photos

Using the photo IDs, Look at the Using the photo IDs, Look at the 
photos that intersect your extent photos that intersect your extent 

map. map. 

Determine if the photo represents Determine if the photo represents 
or may represent the site you are or may represent the site you are 

working on.working on.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The photos that intersect your map may not be photos of the site you are working on. You will need to use your judgment. If you know what the site looks like, but you are lacking a photo of the site. You may be able to locate a photo to include in the plant communities section of the ESD.

If a photo looks like it could be an unknown state or phase of the site you are working on, now you have a location you can visit to collect data (you will need to verify that you are in the correct ecological site when you get to the field).
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